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T 0 all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, RALPH BoWN, re 

siding at' Freehold, .in the county of Mon 
mouth andv Stateof New Jerse , have in 

I vented certainlmprovements in requency 
Control Systems,‘ of vwhich the followingis 
a speci?cation. - > This invention relates to radio signaling 

. and_.more particularly to arrangements for 
10 controlling signaling frequencies used by 

different stations. , . ~ . . _ . ; . ;_- . 

Theradio signaling, where a large number 
of<signaling stations are to signal simul 
taneously; it. is ‘desirable thateach pair- of 

16 communicating stations signal at one’; or 
more radio, fifequencies,u~ di?erin from. the 
frequencies._i\ised by all'other pairs of com 
municatinglstationsin order to, acid inter 

q ferenceil (Furthermore,Jtheyarious signal-r 
20 ing stations maybedivided up into groups 

or systems,- depending“ upon Ithe cooperation 
of‘several interests controlling. the system. 
or group-.1 Since but one irequency spec; 

- trum 'isavailable to all of the _partie_s_inter.-. 
2b ested'f'it ‘isldesilraible. that the spectrum be 

dividednp andgcertain ranges .oifrequencies 
be ‘assigned to eachjgroup. _<._-The‘ organiza-_. 
tionoperating' a given group .ofstations 

,. ‘ then‘ haveyavailable. for signaling as many' 
80' channels .as can be included. within therange: 

assigns , 1and these ‘channels ‘may ‘be indivi- - 
dual channels .fgr} individual ‘ signaling, stai 
tions, or aplurality-of channelsmay be as— 
signed. to a‘ station for {multiplex signalingj 

' 3 In ordervto'prevent thefstationsiofja group . 
from overlappingein ‘their: operation. the: 
rangelaotnfre uencies assigned. toaianother 
group,“ ltvvls BSII‘ElblG'tl'lELl'i some means or 
,method be provided for de?nitely. relating: 

W the frequencies of the various groups with: 
reference to each other so that a shifting of ' 
the bandof frequencies utilized by one group ' 
will be accompanied'by a corresponding; 
shifting of the frequenciesutilized by other‘: 

-£i groups. .' It has heretofore. been proposed to 
accomplish this result by generating at». 
a master station one or moredundamental 
frequencies whichmay he radiated to the 
citations of thevarious groups, or systems, 

-="U the various s1 naling frequencies to be used . 
hv_ the individual stations of the groups‘ 
being derived from the energyof the re»v 
neived. fundamental- .frequency - or. frequen 

;-cie-s hy- a process-of'_a-mpli?cation and fire- 
qucncy translation. 

~suitable apparatus ford-translating the mas 

This method has the obvious disadvantage 
that the energy to be used for signaling at 
the various stations isv a-function of the 
energy received from: the-master control- ' 
ling station. Consequently atany time the 6" 
amount of energy to'be radiated5forsignal 
mg purposes by a givenstation'will do end 
upon the, amount off-energy radiated rom 
the master stationiandz- .upon the loss .=,of 
energy in transmission from thejmaster sta 
tion- to thesignaling station‘. In accordance 
with the resent invention it;.i_s pro osed. to 
generate t e energy-to be used forvsignaling 
at eachsignalingijstation so'that the amount Y‘ ' 
of‘ energy to_.be used .forasig'nalin ; will be 70 
independent of, the (amount-Jo - ., energy 
radiated at themasterstationuthe frequency 
of thezenergy-generated,however, being-cons. 
trolledgand determined. by the ~ frequency 
radiated from_.the.master¢s_tation.' ‘ In other 
words; the methodiis: such that = the- control; 
exercised by; thegmaster . station. is one ~ of 
frequency;..-,on_ly and gthe amplitude; of. the. 
energy. controlled;v entirely; by. -.-the local 
signaling station. ' > » - 

The" inyention. may: 

75 

; 80 

v _ ‘ _=-now\._. be moremfully 

understood j-from ‘ the a following :_;description: 
when read in‘ connection with the accompany; 
ingdrawings; which-Figured is. a sche-' 
matic. diagram; 5; illustrating. broadly one 
metho of carrying out theéinyention, Fig. 21. 
is-a diagram of a portion ofthe apparatus at: 
one {of the- _ si aling .stationseschematically' 
indicated :in ldging-tl, and Fig. 3 isa series. of 
curves. illustrating the operation of the cons‘ 
trolling apparatus. ‘ .1 T - _1' ~' ‘ . 

Referring to Fig.1; designates a-mas-. 
ter control .__station ‘at which apparatus mayo 
be provided to radiate.;-,a‘fundamental .radio? 
frequency'of- say-150,000 fcyples,"which;is to . 
be picked up by the various signaling sta-E 
tions and“ translated into-.- the-‘particular ra 
dio‘ frequency ‘used- for intercommunication 
between, any pairof stations. ‘ Two pairs of 

u“ 

an 

intercommunicating stations§r1é~2 and 3-4 1”" 
are schematically illustratediin Fig. 1. each 
pairheing typicalaof a larger group and it 
being further understood‘ that‘ in actual 
practice more than-two‘ stations; may inter 
communicate at . t is‘ sarne vfrecpiencfy'. ‘Each 
station may include an apparatus schemati~ 
cally indicated .by-Ré. for receiving themes» 
ter . controlling .frequenoy, together with ~ 

ter controlling frequency into a frequency nov 
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or frequencies suitable for the exercise of 
control over the-particular ‘frequency .to be 
locallyigenerated’and used for-‘intercommun'i 
cation. As shown schematically in Fig.- 1, 
separate apparatus maybe used iii-conjunc 
tion with the?receivingyapparatus Re for 
controlling the frequency generated for the 
local- transmitter T andv thermal-receiver 
R. Where a heterodyne or homodyne sys 
tem is not employedji‘hoiv'évei‘i; iti'i‘vill be un 
derstood that noapparratuslis necessary. for 

35 

ergjriof the‘di?'éreireefr'eduelfey‘may be‘ im_ 
?ressed a‘ cafe; ' device"? which‘ is‘ sensitive ‘ ‘to 
fréquenqielieages and jtliir's ‘d‘évicéfm'ey be 
used? toegovem'itherrreqaenéy'ef 'theTf-loc'a1 

'*' generator. 
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-~ iI?'oi-‘der’to‘ ripdergta?djmore ially'the na 
turef ' {creche "- ~ control“ mechanism; 'ré'féfeiie‘e 
may be had ta‘the"appsrawsiunstreted"in 
Fig. 2, the app'zi’ra‘tusthyolwn' ini‘this?ké'ure 

' being typical o'ffthe"i?échanisnidocated 'at 
and interconnecting: mint-silt; and or 
points Re and B, so far as this mechanism 
is concerned 1‘ with] frequency "control. The. 
antenna ‘10' of ‘Figf'2jynia-yy be’ nay Well 
'lznown type'o'f receivingi ~ai-nte‘r'inaf 'a'ndlhal's' 
associated therewith a 11 0f’ itfiell 
known type""fo‘r' ‘selecting’theko?tfH fre 
quency radiated from +the‘ distant" master 
station. -="'I_‘his '?1ter"may' be, ‘for example, 
a- tuu'ed‘circuit or 'a“‘b'alnd filterof'YtheGa'jnp 
bell type. ' ' ' ' 

VVheffe'the' frequenc'y__ to be'u‘s'éd in “sig 
naling 'di‘?'ers"quit'e ‘materially from the 
master frequency‘it'i‘s‘ necessary to produce 
a ' harmonic‘ of {the "ma's'ter'i?equeiic'y'which 
will be closely related in‘fthe“frequency-"spec; 
trum to the freqi'i'e'ney which"it"isid‘esii‘ed"to 
generate. For this purpose thei’selec‘ted 
master frequencyfi's‘"impressed i‘ipen'fa har 
monic producer-‘I2 of ?éll-“kno?xf‘ty'pef ‘For 
example,_"i‘t ‘is ‘now well known‘ thati?the dis 
torting" action of‘ a"‘racuuin tube-may‘ b’e' 
us'e'tl' to pieduc'e'limnoni‘ejsbf a‘ fundamental‘ 
frequency applied" tube,‘ (lei 
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sired harmonic may be selected by suitable 
selecting 'means.' Assuming‘ that the appa~ 
ratus illustrated is to be'used for the con 
trol of the signaling frequency at the trans 
mitter-T ofv station 17 the-harmonic pro— 7 
ducer 12_will be used to produce harmonics 
of the fundamental frequency 50,000 and 
the tenth harmonic corresponding to a. he 
quency of 500,000 cycles will be selected by 
manager a'?ltéi‘ 1.3, which may be similar in 
construction to the ?lter 11.v 
The selected harmonics ma}~~ be ampli?ed 

by means ofan amplifier 14 to any desired 
Value and -'rnziy'.b"é"iinpressecl upon a modu~ 
liiti?wappifatusllff through ‘a transformer _ 
1'52"‘ _ l'iéI modulating apparatus as 'illu's- " 
ti‘aitei'di'isof tli'e'duiiléx vacuum tube type‘dis 
closed in Carson Patent 1343307, fissu'ed 
Ilii'n'é 115',‘ ~1 920.‘ " The local generator for' sup 

Tier" ireiuengy "to trans 
riiitte'i‘ or receiver‘, as t "e' he, may 
comprise _for_examp_le an oscillator of'the 
i'xfell‘ il?'ioitiii' 'V'aE‘iiii‘I'?" e, ’ se. ___fr.e 
qii'e'iicy isgebngreliéaby'metng of asiiitabh 
atljii's'tabléc‘iipa‘c‘itv' C. 'Ai'coiinec-t-iorji 16 ‘ei 

are’ oscillator O to the'comrri'on path of the. 
vaeiiurh‘ .tubemiodulator s__o 'that'lthe' qll'eiicyh's‘iljiplied the oscillator 0 may 

‘with’ "the" harmonic frequency .d‘erived 
ffb’in' fhe'i‘éceived' 'iiiaster frequency. __ A‘ _ ' 

' ‘Aspecitil formirof'tiiiied'circuit arrange 

90 

marge-meat‘tam-prising ewe-sharply tuned‘ 
c'i'rc_u~i't?§_‘l7_a'nr.l '18. "One'of' these ti1ned__c_ir-, 
dense-‘associated with the input circuit of 

10“ 

vieuiii‘ff'tiibé l9 and 'tliefolther With'the irl- _ 
p'u‘t' circuit-"oi ira'c'iiii'in'tube 20. ‘ The 'y‘acu 
urn-"tubes, ieiend'eo are oi'rhe'détecmr type 
andjea?h' includes in its 'output ‘circuit a 
winding 21 or‘ '22, 'oiaselenoid arrangement 
foF'adj'u‘sti'ng ‘the condenser or capacity C. 

In tl-iéiezq'seiasgumed, wlierle’th'é harmonic 
frequency is‘ 500,000 _c_\'cles' and the fre 
qiie'ncy generated-‘by the oscillator 'O is 
510,000 cjic‘lesl', 2i beat- frequency of 10,000 
cycles wiltappe‘a‘r in the output circuit of 
the modi?er-3r M. The tuned circuits 1’? 
and 18"‘:‘11'6 "so adjusted that the resonance 
peak of thepne‘jWil-l correspond to :1 tre~ 
queen-c5’ lower than 10,000 ‘cycles and the 
resonance peak of the other will correspond 
td'ii"fi‘équéncydii'gher than l0_.000"cycles. as 
il'liis?‘at'ed by the cur'ves'23iand 24 of Fig. 

In these curves'the' 'v'ertical dotted line 
corresponds the normal beat frequen'oiv 
of ‘10.000 cycles ‘and at’this'mfrcqiwncy the 
curves of the two tuned circuits' 17 and 1S 
mferl’ap'véqiiallfii'étiiithgit the same amount 
of ci'ii'i‘ent'wil'l be'is'el'éc'te'd into'each of these 
tunédhfircl'iits, and'hy fednseqeénee the same 
auiouiiti‘of direct current-Twill ?ow in each 
of'th'e’jc'oi-ls" 21 'zi'n'df22f Under these circum 
sta'r'ic'es'§"t'hé' plunger of thefsoleno’id will 
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occupy an intermediate position and the ca 
pacity C will ‘be set so that the desired 
frequency of 510,000 cycles will be gener 

' ated by the oscillator and supplied over the 
circuit 25 to the radio transmitter or re 
ceiver, as the case may be. 

If, however, the master control frequency ' 
varies so that- its frequency becomes lower 
for example, the harmonic frequency sup~ 

10 

15 

20 

plied bythe modulator M will be lower and 
the beat frequency appearing in the output 
cireuitof the modulator-will be greater than 
10,000 cycles. This will cause the current 

vflowing through one or the other of the 
coils 21 or 22' to become. greater than the 
other so that the plunger will be shifted 
in such a direction as to change the capacity 
(3 to correspondingly lower the frequency 
generated by the oscillator Likewise, if‘ 
the master‘ frequency increases in frequenc ,' 
the current in the other coil- of the solenoid 
will be increased, thereby changing the,ca~ 
pacity so as-to increase the frequency of the 

"' oscillatorsO.‘ It will‘ thus be seen ‘that the 
25 automatic‘, governing apparatus operates’ to 

maintain a~ frequency ‘di?'eren'cesubstan 
tially constant-__ so that I the,’ freq11'ency"'s1ip-_ 
plied " over the circuit'j25 'will ‘vary a up‘ and‘ 

' ? down asthejfundaniehtalafrequency varies‘ 
80 
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up and‘ down‘; “If, 'now,'_'similar ‘app‘aratus‘be; 
provided at each station it‘wjll be seen that‘ 
the signalingfrequencies generated will vary‘ 
at all- stations in the same'directio'n atthe 

' same time, ‘and by proportionate-‘amounts.’ 
It will :be ‘not'edjthat the'dontrol ‘ arrange 

ment‘ ‘described is‘ of "such-‘character ‘that the 
' control ' ‘ exercise‘dgovei'f‘the ‘ condenser 'o'r" "ca! Y 

pacity C is_ entirely- independenaiwfigth'el 
' amonntf 'of- energy" 1''received" by I the" I antenna" 
10Lan'd is" proportionate to the yariationjp'f 
the "master" frequency ' or "harmonic ' thereof"? 
from” the‘: ' predetermined “standard; ' The: 
energy ‘locally. generated‘ is' therefore“ at" "all '‘ 
~tiniesfquaiititatively controllable at the 
station.- _ - 1_ - '_ _ 

*In the‘previousdescription the operation‘ 
ofii the‘? apparatus has been? described‘ for the 
case in which the‘ incoming master frequency 1 
‘changes and the 'freq1'1ency=_generated ‘by the'j 
oscllla'tor'Oz‘ is changed correspondingly.__ It 1 
is "obvious; rhow‘ev'en“ that‘ if the j incoming ' 
master frequency remains cons-tant-andffor 
any reason‘ the frequency"of~ the oscillator 
0' should vary‘, the capacity 'Cfwill be'adL’j 
justed 'to bring the fr'eque'ncybf the‘ osci1—‘i__ 
lator' back to normal ‘as the changed 'fre-" 
quencyl from the"'os"c_illator 0‘ will pass 
through the circuit v16 to beat‘ with the mas 
ter frequency in themodulator M. ' __ ‘ 

It will be obvious that'the' general'prins 
ciples here disclosed may be embodied in 
many other organizations widely "different" 
from those illustrated without departing 

' from the'spirit of‘ithe invention as defined 
65 in the following claims. 

é 

What is claimed is: > 
1. ln a radio system in which a plural~ 

ity of radio stations are divided into groups 
of inter-communicating stations, each group 
having assigned ‘to it a de?nite frequency 70 
range which shall not interfere with the 
frequency range " assigned to any other 
group, the method of controlling the fre-' 
quencies used in the various groups for sig 
naling, which consists in generating at a 75 
master station a fundamental frequency, 
transmitting said frequency to the stations 
of the various groups, generating at said 
station energy to be used for signaling, and 
controlling: bythe fundamental frequency Bl) 
received at each station the frequency of the‘ 
locally generated ener y without control 
ling the amplitude of t e energy. 

2. In a radio system in which a lural 
ity of radio stations are divided) into 55 
groups -- of intercommunicating stations, 
each group having‘ assigned to it a. de?nite; 
frequency range which'sh'all not interfere 
with the frequency range assigned to any 
other group,'the methodyofl controlling the? 90 _ 
frequencies used‘ in ‘thevarious groups for? 
signaling which consists in generating at', 
a master station'a fundamentalv frequency-,1‘ 
transmitting said’ frequency to the stations" 
of the various groups,‘ deriving from the 95 
received ' fundamental frequency other‘j fife-1' 
quencies at the several stations,'-"generating1_ 
at-isa'id' stations! energy 'to' be used? for _sig-1 
naling, ' and v1controlling 'by' means of the 
derived frequencies the frequency of the 10° 
locally: generated‘ energyfwithont' control! 
ling'i‘th‘ei'amplitude thereofm" ‘ ' j ' 

>3. 'Inir‘a‘T ‘radio system‘ in"'which"ia plur'al-' 
ity" offf‘radio'" stations‘ are‘ divided into’ 
groups i - of iinterconimunicatingw stations, ‘I 105 
each group having assign'edfto it a ‘de?nite’ 
frequency’f?rangve ‘which ‘shall'?notf interfere ‘ 
with'fthe' " frequency (‘range "assigned ft'o' any 
othei‘i'l‘groum'ithe fmetho'd ‘of controlling ‘the ‘ 
frequenciesiused in'the various F‘gr'oup's for-110 
signalingyvhich “consists'iin generating at‘ 
a ”In'a.'ster"‘station ' a fundamental frequency. ' 
transmitting said, frequency ‘to3v the‘ L"stat ions ' 
of-",‘the' various groups; generating-locally a 
freq?ency'tobe used'lfor's'igpalin'g,» produc- 116 
ing“ a’ det'e'rminin frequency," which _ is 1 a Q 
function of the difference 'het'ween‘the fun 
damental"_"frequency'{and ‘the locally gen 
erated frequency,‘ and-controlling‘ the fre 
quency of, ‘said locally generated'frequency 120 
in‘i’accordancewith said ‘determining fre 
uency without controlling the amplitude 

ter'eo‘ff'j‘ ‘ f ' , . 

4. The methodof preventing‘relative fre 
quency changes between a plurality'of sepa- 125 
rate radioichannels of__con'im1.1nication in 
volvinga plurality of radio stations. which 
consists ‘in transmitting acontrol frequency 
to I'eac-h'of theradio' ‘swims: involved; gen 
erating at each station energy to be used in no 



sif-rnaling, and controlling the frequency of 
the locally generatedenergyin accordance 
with the control frequency‘ without control 
ling the amplitude of the energy. 

5, The method of preventing relative fre 
1 quency changes between a plurality of sepai 

15 

20 

rate radio channels v=of communication-‘in 
volvi 11g a plural i'ty ofxradio, stations, '-which 
consists in transmittii'ig a controlnfrequency 
to'each of “the radio stations involveihlidep 
riving at‘ each=__-radio. station .-~§a§.lfrequency 
from‘ the" control. frequency generating --at 
each: station local energylto e useduforasigi 
naling, and controllingvthe' frequency? of 
said local energy in accordance-nwith-Lthe 

amplitude, thereof. a ; ' ~ , 

‘ derivedrrfrequency ‘Without. controllingrithe 

‘.6. The method ofgpreventing-relativeifresi 
quency changps between a ‘plurality; oflsepaél 
rate; radiate ianne'ls?ofrcommunication 

- volv'ingaa ‘plurality ofz-ra‘dio stationsf-Ivhich? 

25 
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consists, in transmittinglwcontroltfreqnencyl 
toiea'chf of the radio..- stations.»-inyo;lwed;; gen-1 
crating-'1- at; ea ch’ 1 radio-_5 Station; a; local; 
quency; t'oebe; ?.usede;forssignaling,. ‘producing 

tion vof-nthe difference‘ between, the “locally; 
generated- _-< frequency éand ,- the; ’\ 'centroli; :,£r§-: 
q1_1e.11cy,.-,andv controlling the! ‘frequency; vlof= 
said’ @locally; generated ->fr"equency~_,in accords 

' ‘ ance with said determining frequencyvwithr. 
out‘ controlling they? amplitude ;th_er'eof£:,_._. , 

. 7;:The ‘method ofg?xing frequency/ref; 
lation between a.‘ plurality of non¢intercom< 
municating radio vstationsqwhichTcQnsists,in 

‘5 transmitting toeach of saidstationsFa-cpn 
trol frequency-,i-generating'f at each“ station; 
energy to be used .in 'sicrnalin", and '- con_'-; 
trolling the frequency of~~the§ ally gen 

-\ erated energy in accordance with~the,--.con-,I 
trol frequency without controlling theam» 
plitude of the energy; - » - 

8. The? method of ?xing frequency rela-‘ 
tion between a plurality ofv no‘nsin‘tercom 

'- municating radio stations whichconsistsjn 
= , transmitting to each of said stations .a con-' 

50 

trol frequency, deriving ‘at each radiotstalev 
tion a frequency from the control frequency, 
generating at each station local energyuto 
be used for signaling, and controllin the 

. frequency of said local energy in accor ance' 

55 

with the derived frequency without control 
ling the, ‘amplitude thereof. 

v9. The method of ?xing frequencyrela 
tion between a plurality of non~intercom~ 
municating radiolstations which consists in -> 

60 

£5 

tr'ansmittingto eachv of said stations a‘ con; 
trol frequency, generatil-ig at each radio ,.$§§1-;. 
tion a local frequency to be used for signal-' 
ing. producing 5 a determining frequency 
which is a function ,of the difference between 
the loca-llygenerated frequency andthe con-- 
trol . frequency, and controlling the fre-- 
quency of said locally generated frequency, 
in accordance withv said determining fre 

1,490,958 
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quency without contl ' 
thereof.’ -‘ " 

T -10.'The‘imeth‘od of'?xing the frequency 
relations =between3a4 plurality of non-inter 
communicati'ng: radio'stations which con 
sists transmitting: to each ‘of 1 said. stations 
a control frequency, producing 'a harmonic 
of the controli-frequency at§eachsig1ialing 
statiolngvlocal-l I generating :at each statio'nra 
frequency: :to = e forv ; signaling, modulatl' 

70 

75 

generated! frequencyeto; produce a-- difference 
frequency,-;-and controlling. by said di?'erl‘ 
ence ‘frequency; ,the frequency of: said :locally 
genenatedifrequehcy without’ controlling‘ the 
amplitude'thereof, 5-. -‘ ' ' .‘ff _ -_1'1.{-;~lI;i1_:?éraYdio- systentdnwvhich a plurality 

Qi} radio) stationsmre I dividedv into‘ T cups of 

:Qmrnunicatingdsta‘tions; eac hav . ‘gvassig'ned to iitl-iaide?nite ‘frequency 
tangent-hitch shall-notintenferewith the. he. 
qiiencyemngez-assigneddto an‘ ,;o'ther- , ou ‘, 
the method? 1%reontrallingietimafreqlgncigs 

in; *th?nv?ifiqllh ‘groups? for. signaling, 
wh1chmn§istsingenerating=at a-masterf 's'ta 
time-a (maamennaaquenm transmitting 
said‘zin‘equeneyi-gtql-the stations-9f the Various 
gr0ups¢generatin$ tit-“said station~.energy~'~= 
thr;be.¢1ised1 fer} signmlin' [and Whose/81mph 
tude: is independent-pf’; e fundamental - frei 
quench-and .iiQllztroll-ingaby the fundamental 
frequency (received? at-each _-station the_§fre— 
qnency iofj the locallyjgenerated energy. - ' 

- 1112.3 lnf af radio system-mi which a-gplur'ality 
of-er-adio stations-ate, divided into groups ' of 
intercemmuniaating i: statiqns; "each ' - group 
having ' assigned; .‘to; {it a" de?nite‘ -‘ vfrequency 
rangecwhich? shall not interfere‘ with-the 
frequency arangoA-assigned to any- other 
group, - the-:methOd of-~_ controlling ‘the fre 
quencies used inithe various groups for sig 
naling which consists -in generating at 4 a 
master station- ' a fundamental frequency, 
transmitting said frequency- to the stations 
of the various’ groups, deriving from the 
received fundamental frequency other-,.fre~ 
quencies ~ alt-the‘ several stations, generating 
atusa-id" stations-energy to'be- used for sig 
naling and whose amplitude is independent 
of the fundamental frequency. and control 
ling by means of- the derived-frequencies 
the ‘frequency of the locally generated en 
ergy‘ -- -. -- ' 

~18J'I11 a radio system in- whichaplrwality 
of radio stations aredivided into groups of 
inter-‘communicating stations, each group 
haying'assigned to it ‘a de?nite frequency 
range which shall not interfere with the 
frequency Jr‘ange assigned to any ‘other 
group, thejmethod ‘of- controlling the fre 
quenoie's- used in the/various groups for sig 
naling ‘which consists in generating at a 
master, station a fundamental frequency, 
transmitting-said frequency to the stations 
of the various groups, generating locally a 
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frequency to be used for signaling and 
whose amplitude is independent of the 
fundamental frequency, producing a deter~ 
minin frequency which is a function of 
the di erence between the fundamental fre 
quency and the locally generated frequency, 
and controlling the frequency of said locally 
generated frequency in accordance with said 
determining frequency. 

14:. The method of preventing relative 
frequencychanges between a plurality of 
separate radio channels of communication 
involving a plurality of radio stations, 
which consists in transmitting a control fre 
quency to each of the radio stations in 
volved, generatin at each station energy to 
be vused in signa ing and whose amplitude 
is independent of the control frequency, and 
controlling the frequenc of the locally gen 
erated energy in accor ance with the con 
trol fre uency. 

15. T e method of preventing relative 
frequency changes between a plurality of 
vseparate radio channels of communication 
involving a plurality of radio ‘ stations, 
which consists in transmitting a control fre 
uency to each of the radio stations involved, 

derivin at each radio station a frequency 
from t e control frequency, generating at 
each station local energy to .be used for 
signalingandwhose amplitude is independ 
ent of the'icontrol frequency, and controlling 
the frequency of said local energy in ac 
cordance with the derivedlfrequency. _ 
I' 16. The.'method H‘of'pi'eventing- relative 
frequency, changes 'jbetween-a .plurality of 
separatefradio channels} of ommunication 

. involving a plurality Qor ’l‘-3f‘adio “stations, 
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which consists ‘ in transmitting fa-l'fcontrol 
frequency to each of'ithefzradio stations in 
volved, generating at each" radio station a 
local frequency to be used for signaling and 
whose amplitude ‘is independent of the con 
trol ; frequencyy'j producing a’ determining 
frequencywhich is a function of the differ 
enceqibetween the locally generated frequen 

*'="-',cy-§'§'andi'the control ‘frequency, and control 

i. ‘to. 

ling the frequency of said locally generated 
frequency in accordance with said determin 
ing fre uency. 

17. ‘e method of ?xing frequency rela 
tion'i‘between a plurality of non-intercom 

' municating radio stations which consists in 

5 

transmitting to each of said stations a con 
trol frequency, generating at each station 
energy to be used in signaling and whose 
amplitude is independent of the control fre 
quency, and controlling the frequency of the 
locally generated energy in accordance with 
the control frequency. 

18. The method of ?xing frequency re-. 
lation between a plurality of non-intercom 
inunicating radio stations which consists in 
transmitting to each of said stations a con 
trol frequency, deriving at each radio sta 
tion a frequency from the control frequen 
cy, generating at each station local energy 
to be used for signaling and whose ampli 
tude is independent of the control frequen 
cy, and controlling the frequency of said 
local energy in accordance with the derived 
frequency. 

19. The method of ‘fixing frequency rela 
tion between a plurality of non~intercom4 
mfunicating radio stations which consists 
in transmitting to each of said stations a 
control frequency, generating at each radio 
station a local frequency to be used for 
signaling and whose amplitude is independ 
ent of the control frequency, producing a 
determining frequency which is a function 
of the difference between the locally generj 
ated frequency and the control frequency, , 
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and controlling the frequency of said locally ' 
generated frequency in accordance with 
said determining fre uency. 

20. The method 0 ?xing the frequency 
relations between a plurality of non-inter-, 
communicating radio stations which con 
'sists in transmitting to each of said stations 
a control frequency, producing a harmonic 
of the control frequency at each signaling 
station, locally generating at each station 
a frequency to be used for signaling and 
whose amplitude is independent of‘the con 
trol frequency, modulating the harmonic 
frequency with the‘, locally generated fre» 
quency to produce a difference frequency, 
and controlling by said difference frequen; 
cy the frequency of said locally generated 
frequency.~ - i 

In testimony whereof, I have signed my 
name to this speci?cation this 22nd day of 
November, 1921. . 

RALPH BOW'N. 
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